KINDERGARTEN NEWS 2/6/17
Reading: We continue to work on the phonogram -it, as well
as -at and -an. We will evaluate the children's oral reading this
week. Please reread the little books that come home each
week, and review the colored flip books for -at, -an, and -it.
The students are graded on their ability to sound out the
three-letter words and read the sight words from the
flashcard bag in the stories. Fluency is how well words flow
together as your child is reading; there may be a note about
their fluency when we test the books. Your child needs to be
able to sound out and read these three-letter words (and the
ones to come)f luently to do well in First Grade.
Moth: The students did well with oral counting for the
Report Card, now we just need them to write the numbers in
order better! Putting numbers in sequence is very important
for First Grade. We will continue to work on addition/
subtraction up to 10. We are also counting to 100 by 10's and
counting on from a given number.
Homework: Monday: flashcards
Tuesday: write 3 sentences using -in words from
the word bank/tt100" reading &
writing activities
Wednesday: letter Kk in the
Alphabet Picture Book.
Thursday: write Kk/beginning and
ending sounds.

OVER

We will be sending home the baggie for 100 pieces of cereal
on Tuesday, please return Wednesday. Reminder: this is just a
snack. Please have your child eat breakfast as usual. Also, send
in 100 pennies and animal shelter items on Wednesday,
February 8th.
The school-wide Valentine Party will be on Friday, Feb. 10th.
We will be doing Valentine exchanges in the classrooms on
Tuesday, Feb. 14th. We would like you to make a Valentine box
or bag at home and send it to school already decorated. The
children will get to pass out their Valentines to their classmates.
We sent home a list of the children's names so that your child
can write the names (to and from) on the valentines themselves!!!
This is great Handwriting practice for them!
We would like a decorated valentine box and the valentines
your child fills out for their classmates returned for our exchange
on Monday, Feb. 13th. Doing the valentines is great handwriting
practice! If they do a few each night, it is not an overwhelming
task
No school Monday, February 20th, President's Day.
2 hour delay Friday, February 24th, Teacher Professional
Development.
Also, the office collects "Box Tops for Education" labels that
are on many of the foods that you buy. They turn the labels in to
the company and get money for the school!! They do the same
with Campbell soup labels. If you send them in, the school gets
money for them!!
The school collects empty ink cartridges from printers to
recycle if you want to send those in too.

Homework for the Week of 2/6/17
Monday - practice f lashcards (initial)
Tuesday - write 3 sentences using -in words from word
bank/100 reading & math activities A practice f lashcards
bring 100 pieces of cereal/pennies/animal shelter items
(Initial)

Wednesday - Letter Kk in Alph. HW Book <& f lashcards
(Initial)

Thursday - Write Kk/beginning A ending sound
& f lashcards (Initial)

